
Sectional Coaches! 

Sectional Fans! 

We take this opportunity to express our sin ~re 

appreciatioI], for the business we have enjoyed fror. J 

this season, and the . courteous treatment shown our repre

sentative, Otho "Sap" Sappenfield. Especially do we want 

to thank "Jerry" Graf, "Red" Ryan, Claude Story, 

"Jerry" Wakefield, LeRoy Baldwin, "Eddie" Peterson, 

"Two-Penny" Landis, Coach Hahn, Jessie Davis and 

Coach Higgins. 

Wholesale Distributors of Athletic Equipment 

S OUTHERN INDIANA 
SPORTING GOODS CO. 

"Complete Equipment for Every Sport" 

115 E . Kirkwood Avenue 

BLOOMINGTON " INDIANA 

First Annual Sectional 

Bloomfield 

Jasonville 

Linton 

Lyons 

Midland 

Program 

Lyons High School Gymnasium 

Lyons, Indiana, March 4-5 

Newberry 

Owensburg 

Scotland 

So:sberry 

Switz City 

Price 15c 1932 
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Linton's Best Equipped Garage Body, Glass, Fender and Motor Service 

Very Good Line of Parts and Accessories 

WRECKER SERVICE AT ALL HOURS 

Cliff Strong Motor Service 
Telephone 116-W- "A" Street N. E. State Road 54-Linton, Ind. 

Bring Your Eye Trouble To Us Eyes Scientifically Examined 
GLASSES PROPERLY FITTED 
DR. W. DALE ELSON IN CHARGE 

Also See Our Line of Watches, Clocks, Jewelry 
SEE US-SEE BETTER AND LOOK WELL 

ELSON'S 
JEWELERS AND OPTOMETRISTS 

-M.r. Brown has been a great aid 
in supplying this publication 
with photographs of the differ· 
ent teams. 

BROWN 
THE PHOTOGRAPHER 

(Six Years in Greene County) 

PHONES - DAY 53 - NIGHT 217-W 

C. H. STEWART 

CUSTOM GRINDING 

SERVICE FOR THE FARMER 

AT THE FARM 

60 EAST "A" STREET LINTON, IND. LINTON INDIANA 

The Finest Spring Flowers Come from 

KING'S 

FLOWER GARDENS 
We specialize in Flowers for all kinds of 
parties, decorations, gifts, social functions. 

You are Sure to Be More Than 
Pleased ••• Just Try 

lONG'S FLOWER GARDENS 
First and "F" Streets N. E. 

PHONE 317 LINTON 

-It costs so little to have your clothes 
Cleaned and Pressed the 

Correct Way 

CALL RIGHT AWAY 
Phone 25-W 

MASTERS AT ALL TYPES 
OF CLEANING 

Lowest Prices Possible in Conjunction with 
Good Wo.rkmanshill 

CRAVENS 
Cleaning and Pressing 

._ ('/ 

Schedule lor ~93~ • 3Z Sectiona·J 
Tourney 

DOD 
SWITZ CITY ______________ _____ ._} 

(1) FrIday, 7:30 P. M. 
OWENSBURG ___________________ _ 

SEE GAME 5. 

S~~~~::~y, -;~-o-;.-~~----- ------} 
NEWBERRY ____________________ _ 

M:~~:~rd~~-;;~~-~.-~~--------} 
BLOOMFIELD __________________ _ 

------- - - --------- ------) 
(6) Saturday, 2 P. M. 

---------------------
0 ___ ___ -----------------

Saturday, 8 P. M. JASONVILLE __ __________________ } 

Ll~~:;tu~~~~~_~~_~._:~ _________ _ 

::(')-,.,-: .. ,-,,~-:.--) ---------------------

Winner 1932 

L~~)N:at~~~~~-~~-~.-~~----------} 
Winner of Game One _____________ _ 

r. 

GAS X-RA Y 

DR. G. B. HAWORTH 
DENTIST 

TELEPHONE 63 

Consult us for examination and estimate on work to be done. We give 

you better dental service for less. Our prices are always reasonable. 

LINTON, INDIANA 44 "A" STREET N. E. 

, j 
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FOR RECREATION 
SANDWICHES 

Try 

SPICES 
BILLIARD HALL 

~ ~ ~ 

For Sport Results 
Call 64 

WE'RE 
FOR YOU, MINERS! 

~ ~ ~ 

THOMAS & REEL 
GROCERIES 
and MEATS 

(Across from Hi School) 

DR. 
BERT FARTHING 

Optometrist 

Eyes Tested, Glasses Fitted 
LATEST TECHNIQUE 
IN EXAMINATIONS 

at 
H. and F. Jewelers 

Linton, Indiana 

For ;Information Concerning 
Life Insurance 

Call 
ALBERT L. MARTER 

Representing 

Metropolitan 
Life Insurance Company 
79 Vz S. Main St. Linton, Ind. 

Residence Phone 268-W 
Office Phone 71 

THE 
IDEAL BARBER 

SHOP 
"For REAL SERVICE" 

Slinkard & Banks 

Hobby Horse Chair for 
Children 

Funeral Work Our 
Specialty 

WOLFORD'S 
FLOWER GARDENS 

Phone 198 

OPPOSITE HIGH SCHOOL 

40 "B" Street N. 'V. 

111----------------------------------------·------------,----1 
M&M 

RESTAURANT 

HOME COOKED 
FOODS 

"A" Street N. E. State Road 57 

"SEZ L ·EW ... " 
Now, when I die don't bury me at all, 
Just sew me up in a basket ball-
When there 's a game, l"oll me over the floor, 
Then put me away until t hey play -some more. 

LEW GOOD 
"Always a Booster for the Team 

"Always a Booster for the Community" 
GROCERIES, MEATS, ICE CREAM, COLD DRINKS 

111--------------------------- -
Whenever You are Going 

Some Place, Let the 
Taxi Take You 

~ ~ ~ 

CLOSED CARS 
TAXI 

TELEPHONE 51 

AX & FRY 

OUR EATS MAKE GOOD 
ATHLETES 

Phones 91 and 94 

SERVICE 
SHOE SHOP 

Stewart & Boston 
~ ~ ~ 

Try our shoe repairin~. Y ou"11 
be more than satisfied. 

65 E. Vincennes Street 
III----·-----------~--------------~-·-·----

DAISY CIGAR 
COMPANY 

JACK'S PLACE . CENTRAL 
BUS TERMINAL 

Wholesale and Retail 
CANDIES 

CIGARS, TOBACCO 

BILLIARD 
PARLOR 

Linton News Agency 
Magazines 

CANDY, TOBACCO 
Bus Schedule Information 

Phone 341 
160 S. Main Linton, Indiana All Kinds of Cold Drinks 

Tobaccos and Candies UA" Streen N. E. Phone 90-W 

. _-----------_._..:..._--------------------_._---
Our Creed: Confiden'Hal Dealings, Liberal 

Terms, Courteous Service and a 
Square Deal Always 

GREENE COUNTY LOAN CO. 
Phone 173 Linton, .Indianll . 

r 

PERKY'S FINGER WAVES STAY LIKE 
PERMANENTS 

Ready to do Work at All Homes 
Best Waves at Lowest Prices 

W. PERKINS 
, . Phone ' 239-J .. .• 659 "F" Stret. N. E. 

I 

Names and Numbers 01 All ,layers 
in Sectional Tourney 

BLOOMFIELD 

4 S. Brown, f . 
11 C. W'rig'lht, c. 

9 C. Cox, g. 
12 E. Shouse, g. 

5 D. O'Neall, g. 
3 H. Brown, f. 

10 D. Price, c. 
7 W. Voslow, f. 
8 R. Mason, f. 
6 T. Dugger, g. 

JASONVILLE 

75 J. McCall, f. 
5 H. Harden, f. 

55 O. Need, c. 
45 J. Jones, g. 
35 R. Suthard, g. 
95 R. Mullen, f . 
65 F. Parker, f. 
15 R. Williams, c. 
85 M. School, g. 
25 W. Gabbard, g. 

NEWBERRY 

5 R. York, f. 
8 R. Clark, g . 

10 V. Slinkard, f . 
4 G. Jolliff, f . 
3 B. Killian, c. 
6 W. Ault, c. 
9 E. Rollins, g. 
7 B. Skomp, g. 

16 C. Malone, f. 
O. ' R. Richardson. 

LYONS 

3 J. Leavitt, f. 
4 W. Fry, f. 
7 C. Lace, c. 

11 J. Meurer, g. 
10 E. Allen, g. 
5 F . Htaser, f. 
6 G. Carpenter, f. 
8 J . Sparks, c. 
9 W. Mullis, g. 

12 P. Collins, g. 

MIDLAND 

7 R. Bedwell, f. 
10 G. Steele, f. 

9 C. Bedwell, c. 
11 A. Pearl, g. 

6 G. Mizerik, g. 
8 W. Smith, f. 
3 J. Hayes, f. 
4 L. Ha wtin, c. 
5 B. Hicks, g. 

12 W. Philbert, g. 

LINTON 

14 A. Page, f. 
20 G. Ladson, f . 
19 F. Huffman, c. 
17 J . Kelley, g. 
18 J. McDonald, g. 
15 K . Duncan, f. or c. 
13 R. Herndon, f. 
12 N. Beasley. f. or g. 
16 C. Weaver, g. 
11 C. Malicoat, g. 

SWITZ CITY 
9 L. Graves, f. 

10 P. Harris , f. 
11 H . Kramer, c. 

6 W. Wakefield, g . 
7 M. Terrell, f. 
5 H. Miller, f. 

12 R. Skomp, f . 
8 C. Adkins, g . 
3 V. Hogue. 
4 C. Edward. 

SCOTLAND 

8 T. Mullis, f. 
3 L. Barker, f. 
4 A. Baird, c. 
7 C. Hall, g. 
2 E. Haywood, g. 
9 D. Richardson, f. 
6 D. Bennett, c. 
1 B. Isenogle, f. 
5 V. Summerville, f. 

10 J. Stone, g. 
11 Ed. Haywood, g. 

SOLSBERRY 

3 Wm. Eller, f. 
10 G. Combs, f . 
4 H. Breeden, c. 
6 C. Hudson, g. 
5 R. VanSlyke, g. 
1 F. Welborn, f. 
2 S. Hudson, f. 
9 J. Burch, c. 

R. Robertson, g. 
C. Snyder, g. 

OWENSBURG 

2 D. Jackson, f. 
8 D. Swango, f. 
9 N. Fields, g. 
5 E. Hudson, c. 
3 E. Clensy, g. 
6 O. Osborne, f. 

11 R. McAlhavey, g. 
4 U. Jackson, c. 
1 C. Spinks, g. 
7 R. Henderson, f. 

Read the Ads on the Opposite Page 
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(North Side of Courthouse) 

R. F.PARSONS 
COMPANY 

READY·TO·WEAR 
APPAREL 

Where Quality and Price Go 

Hand in Hand 

,-----.--------.----------
THE 

- CITIZENS STATE 
BANK 

Safe and Sound For 
Thirty-two Years 

.A GOOD PLACE TO BANK 

DINE 

THE 
GAIETY 

AND DANCE 

BLOOMFIELD 

(Next Door to Postoffice) I ------·----1 

THE 

BLOOMFIELD 

NEWS 

Greene County's Largest 
Newspaper 

CITADEL THEATRE 

THE PICK 

OF THE TALKING 
PICTURES 

-------------------
CAVINS 

DRUG STORE 

Bloomfield Indiana 

. -. _. --------~~--------~:---------·-----I 
W. F. OWENS 

SHOE REPAIRING 

We Try to Please 

G. M. BUCHER 
CLEANING AND PRESSING 

Satisfaction Guaranteed 

------_._--------------------
ABOVE MERCHANTS ARE BLOOMFIELD BUSINESS MEN 

. --- -_·_------------------------111 
BROWN • Tbe Photographer 

PHOTOS THAT ALWAYS PLEASE 

60 East "AU Street Linton, Indiana 

f----.---------.---------.---------
SMITH PLAN T FARM 

COMPLETE LINE OF VEGETABLE PLANTS IN SEASON 

Phone 413-W Watch for Sign on State Road No. 54 West Linton 

, 

Front row (left to right) W. S. Brown, H. Brow.u and l\'(ason. Kneeling: Cox, Vosloh, O'Neall and 
Dugger. Back row: Coach Jerry Graf, Wright, Shouse, Price, Long and Branstatter • 

The Cardinals are coming up in the I thing happened every time the two 
world after putting on a vague front organizations coincided it was taken 
at the opening of the season. Bloom- as a habit. 
field unfurled the curtains by losing The Cards have a raft of well 
the first seven games played, but schooled basketball players on the 
opened up against the Linton quintet roster. Earl Shouse, Alvin Ramsey, 
in the eighth contest and upset the Sam Brown, Cletus Wright, Carl Cox 
dope. Following the Miner battle the and Harrison Brown are all veterans, 
Grafmen lost two affairs but over- There is no reason why this band of 
whelmed the Miners again in the basket performers has no better rec-
Wabash Valley preliminaries. ord for the past season, but that is 

S' th V 11 t th C t one of the many things that can not 
mce e a ey ourne~ e. oun y be accounted for in basketball. 

~eat team, has, been showmg sl~ns of Tournament time is likely to be the 
hfe, a~d vIctories have l'esulted In the time that the County Seat boys get 
maJorIty of atte~pts. Bloomfield has under way. Their actions during the 
pla~ed blue penCil mark~ on records past few weeks would lead any fan 
agal?st su~h teams as Lmton, ,Pleas- to think that the Cardinals are just 
antville, BIcknell and French LICk. now getting under control. 

Although the Cardinals l'ecord book Cletus Wl'ight, center, is regarded 
indicates that a large portion of the as one of the best pivot men in the 
tussles have been recorded in red ink county, He is slightly less than six 
for the Cards the team is much better feet but this has not been a handicap 
than that. The Birds are known for to his jumping, Cletus has been suc
taking good teams for long l'ides cess!ul in maintaining the tip off in 
when the unexpected is least ex- most games on ·the schedule. Wright 
pected. It is interesting to note that is an excellent all round cager, being 
the Grafmen were not discouraged a good shot, good guard and a good 
after throwing seven straight starts jumper, 
to the winds, but came back to give Brown and Brown are the forward 
Linton three consecutive trouncings. going boys. First, allow us to present 
When Bloomfield slowed the Miners Sam Brown. He is a sharp shooter, 
the first time the feat was not regarq- ) connecting regularly from neal' and 
ed with s-uch este~nl but when th~ I far. Sam has b'een res'P'onsible for 

many of the Cards tallies. Harrison 
Brown plays more of the defensive 
game and prevents the opponents 
from taking advantage of the baskets. 
This Brown youth possesses a good 
eye for the goal. 

Wearing the regular colors in the 
guard position is, til'st, Dallas O'Neall . 
O'Neall is only a sophomore and is 
already winning a steady berth. He 
mixes his offense and defense togeth
er, being good at either essential. 
O'Neall is feared more from long 
range shooting than from the l'egion 
near the hoop. Earl Shouse accom
panies O'Neall in carrying out the 
guard assignment. Shouse is the big 
man on the team and uses his bigness 
to the best use. Eal'} has better de
fensive ability than offensive power, 

The Cardinals are well equipped in 
r eserve strength. Alvin Ramsey and 
Russell Mason, forwards; Deni! Price, 
center and Carl Cox and William 
Vosloh are always eager to enter the 
fray and carryon in the l'egulars po
sition in event of necessity , 

Bloomfield will lose some of its fin
est gladiators this June through the 
graduation route, Wright, S. Brown, 
H. Brown, Shouse, Cox and Ramsey 
will be among the missing next faU 
because of the diploma harvest. 



The Linton· Stockton High ,School 

~thletic Association 

000 

Takes this opportunity to express its appreciation for all co

operation in which has enabled it to have a suc,cessful athletic 

season. 

We hope that in this Sectional the enthusiiasm will not surpass 

clean sportsmanship, and that our players will fight, fight, fight. 

000 

THE LINTON - STOCKTON HIGH SCHOOL 

ATHLETIC ASSOCIATION 

Linton, Indiana 

} 

Front row (left to right) Malicoat, Herndon, Me Donald, captain; Beasley and 'Veaver. Back row: 
Coach Gerald Landis, Huffman, Ladson, Duncan, Page, Kelley and Manager VanMeter. 

IH6~ 
Coach Two-Penny Landis has the I form the two basket-getters. Ladson 

largest team in the county, having is a clever player and is a dangerous 
four of the first five hitting at least foe under the basket. He usually 
the six-foot mark. The height ad- plays in the pivot position and is a 
vantage has failed to give Linton a demon on over-handed throws. Gar
decided edge in the majority of games land holds high scoring honors for 
played during the present season, the Landis band. Ladson is a six·foot;.. 
however, the lengt hy boys have yet to er. Page, freshman, is easily 6 feet 
find themselves out in front but it 2 and uses his highness to good use. 
would be no surprise to many of the Even though this is his initial year 
fans to see the Miners start con· on the hardwood he has been able to 
necting. clinch a regular berth. Arnold pos· 

The Landismen opened opened the sesses good shooting ability and is 
1931-32 campaign with a roster of probably at his best under the basket 
seasoned playel's. The team pried the on follow up shots. Page handles the 
lid off by capturing five of the first ball in good shape and is very apt at 
eight games played, then the club taking the ball off the opponents 
hit a low curve and has been fighting back board. He is as valuable de· 
against odds since that time. Linton fertsive player as an offensive threat. 
was successful in taking early en- McDonald is Captain. 
counters at the expense of Dugger, J ohnny McDonald is captain for the 
Sullivan, Clinton, Lyons, and Switz Red and Blue five. Mac plays a guard 
City, but the last half of the campaign position and is a steady performer. 
the Miners have only been able to Johnny holds the Lintonians together 
eke out wins over Lyons and Jason- in great style and can be depended 
ville. The Cavemen have contributed upon to break down the floor and 
'!ontests to Sullivan, three games to gather points quite often. Joe B. 
Bloomfield, Clinton, Solsberry, Spen~ Kelley is McDonald's partner in the 
cer and Brazil. protective role. Kelley has an unusual 

The Lintonian quintet has a duet of eye for connecting with the basket 
rangy forwards . Garland Ladson, ex- from long range besides playing a 
Pleasantville star, and Arnold Page good guarding game. 

McDonald was forced out of the 
lineup for three weeks because of ill
ness and during his leave Clarence 
Weaver and Nelson Beasley took care 
of the captain's position in shifts. 
These two boys are aggressive net
tel's and are certain to appear in the 
Sectional play. 

Fred Huffman was Coach Landis' 
find for the center position. Huffman 
is another six-footer and certainly 
gets off the floor in the jumping zone. 
Huffman concentrates most of his at
tention to the defense, keeping the 
rival team from counting. In six 
straight games he held his opponents 
to the sum total of two field goals. 

Huffman replaced Beard, who held 
down the job until a hospital visit put 
him out of the running for the season. 
Beard, 6 feet 7 inches in tallness, 
was considered another Stretch Mur
phy but his early injury prevented 
the youth from developing into a real 
star. 

Kelley Duncan, another tall boy 
being 6 feet 3 inches, sees action in 
either a forward post 01' else at cen
ter. He is one of Landis' dependable 
reserves, while Malicoat, Herndon and 
Robinson do part time work for the 
Miner s. 



YOU CAN RELY ON ... 1 

THE I 
LYONS ,I 

HERALD 
For Accurate News of the . , 

Tournament! I 

. Drilgs Soda Service I BROWN'S 
I 

¥ ¥ ¥ I CAFE I 
I 

WEBER'S I 
I 

PHARMACY I 

¥ ¥ ¥ ! You will enjoy the tourney 

TObaccos' 
much more by eating our 

Candies well cooked meals! 

.------------------- ------------
LYONS 

BANK & TRUST 

COMPANY 

ROSCOE HOLDER'S 

Groceries 

Popular Priced Merchandise 

THE 
VARlET YSTORE 

Lyons Indiana East Side Phone 56·A I EARL 'WOLFORD, Prop. 

---------..------------------~------.----------------------~--------.----------------------
C. McLOUGHLIN 

• 
Dry Goods 

and Groceries 

• 
Phone 25·A 

------------

CORN 

EXCHANGE 

BANK 

LYONS INDIANA 

LYONS 
HATCHERY 

¥ ¥ 'f. 

Blood·Tested Chicks 

Phone 81 

-------------------------------
When you get ready to put out your 1932 garden, you wll save yourself money, along 

with making your garden better in every way by purchasing your plants from Smith. 

SlDitb Plant FarlD 
Vegetable Plants in Season Watch for Sign on State Road 54 

PHONE 413·W-WEST LINTON 

Our life has been devoted to raising plants and we are in a position to furnish you with 

the utmost in the way of PLANTS. 

t 
I 

Standing (left to right, front row) Coach Claude Story. Fry, Carpenter, Stacer, Meurer and Leavitt. 
Back row: Kinnaman, Lace, Sparks, Mullis and Allen . 

If yOu are interested in good bask- defensive and offensive game. He 
ethall performance you will be well has an unbelievable eye for long 
pleased with the Lyons aggregation. shots, while his power to connect un· 
The Lions Me reputed as being one of del' the goal is not to be overlooked. 
the cleverest teams in this section. This boy is h~rd to guard because of 
having a variety of clever c~gers on his mighty speed. The guards at
the roster. The entire group are tempting to cover this high point get
sharp-shooters, being able to shoot ter most always find that the assign. 
with the right or left hand on over- ment is a little heavy, because this 
handed attempts. It must be a part forward throws at the basket from 
of the Story offense to build teams all angles. His cleverness on the re
that are versatile in methods of covery makes his defensive game as 
shooting. potent as his offensive work. 

Claude Story is director of the Willard Fry takes good care of the 
Black and White outfit. Story is a other forward position. . Fry is only 
former high school star fl'om the a freshman but plays the hardwood 
town in which he is coaching. Claude like a veteran. He is used more in 
came to Lyons from Midland and the defensive cast but his main point 
prior to taking up active duty at the in the offensive work comes about 
Midland hangout he attended school under the basket when Leavitt finds 
at Indiana university and Indiana it a little more convenient to have 
State Normal college. During the some one else do the tossing. Fry 
years 1916 to 1924, O. M. Alridge has served his school well this year 
served as mentor for the Lions, and and should be responsible for a big 
in 1928 he returned to the school as portion of Lyon's success in the next 
principal. He has a reputation of three years. 
turning out speedy winning quintets. In the center role is Charles Lace. 
Alridge took care of the team a short Lace is certainly a fighter and an ex
time this winter during the absence cellent jumper. Charley is a triple 
of Coach Story, who was put to bed t hreat, at least, while in the line-up, 
with pneumonia fever. being a good jumping center, point 

The Lions possess one of the best I getter and guard. Lace has another 
forwa1'ds in the county in Julian year of competition. 
Leavitt. Leavitt plays a whale .of . a I Emmett Allen and James Meurer 

are the guards. They are both out
standing in the defensive role. Allen 
cuts a nice lead in the scoring parade, 
coming up in the basket zone to help 
work in under the goal. Emmett has 
a big part to play in the defensive 
side, too. Meurer, like Allen, is an 
all-round participant. James is the 
Bulldog player, fighting all the time. 
He sticks tight to his man and keep::> 
the opposing five from scoring. Allen 
and Meurer are deserving to receive 
the call to a1'ms regularly. 

Lyons High is well fortified with 
second string material. There are 
six substitutes who are ready to go 
into the battle in event of any mis
hap to the regulars . All the re
serve strength is made up of under
classmen. Jiggs Sparks, center; 
Fay Staser and George Carpenter, 
forwards; Waltel' Mullis and Paul 
Collins, guards, compose the second 
team. 

Lyons has come through the sea
son with a double victory over Switz 
City, Jasonville, Midland, Cloverdale, 
Edwardsport and single decisions 
over BUI'ns City and Scotland. The 
Storymen were buffaloed by Linton 
on two occasions, while Sandborn re
peated the feat, along with Bruce~ 
ville. Epsom is another team to help 
'put a cloud oVer the Lions. 



Standing (left to right) Coach Glenn Ryan, Scholl, Suthard, Need Harden, WiI1iams and Mullens. 
Seated: McCall, Parker and Jones, with Gabbard hoIR ing the ball. 

The little leather pellet has only. going up and down the floor. He '
l 
his presence known within that 

been bouneed around the Jasonville has held down the high scoring per- time. 
eour.t for the last seven years. Baa- eentage. Harden usually plays down i Holding down the guard positions 
ketball is just coming out of the in- the side and iI'aces beneath the bas- is Richard Suthard and Joseph Jones. 
fant stage witih the Yellow Jaeket'i. ket for fast shots. McCall follow~ Suthard is right on Harden's heels 
In the short time that the JasoDs Harden in speed. His speed is under for scoring distinction. This boy eon
have been devo.ting attentions to the eontrol at most stages of the tilt and t I th ff . b . od . . r o s e 0 enSlve, emg a go 
hardwood they have made a brIllIant has been a big help to the JasoDs 
showing. in forming a rapid offensive style. 

The forward combination, of Her- Ovid Need, largest man on the 

dribbler and passer. Jones is a con
s istent netter and a youth to be 
eounted on at all times. J ODes has bert Hardin and James MeCall, ac- squad, plays in the center post. Need 

counts for the majority of the scores. is a new man at the game but he been playing a fine game this winter. 
This pair of hoop men connects from has met with good success in taking Glenn fiRed" Ryan instruets the 
most angles of the floor. Hardin is Y II J k t . t t "Red" eame 
the sbining type of performer. His Ithe tip-off from the opposing side. e ow ac. equID e . 
abundance of speed enables him to Need has two more years of service ,to JasonVille from Orleans high 
giVe the ,team a lot of quiek action I for Coach Ryan and he should make' school, wnere he was eoach. . 

IN JASONVILLE 
McCALLS BILL ITS 

SIM'S RESTAURANT 
Cleaning WALTERS 

Where All Visiting ALWAYS DEPENDABLE Your Teams Eat 
221 W. Main Phone 47 Phone 90 Drug . 

AX & FRY I Yea! Yellow Jackets, Bring Home the Bacon 
Our Eats Makes Good Basketball Players FIRST NATIONAL . 

Telephone 85 BANK 

Scotlariii'"team(ie1tto righ(l)ack row) Hall, Ben nett, Estel Haywood, Beard, Mullis and Coach Hig-
gins. Middle row : Stone, Barker, Blackmore and Richardson. Front row: Ed Haywood, Summerville 
and LsenogIe. 

NEWBERRY Coaeh Charles Higgins has brought 
the Scotland squad to the front in J . R. Davis is the man at the helm 
the !two years he has been in charge for the Newberries. Davis is a grad
of the net team in that town. Hig- uate of Indiana university, finishing 
gins is a graduate of Central Nor- there in 1926. This is his first year 
mal Teachers' college and has given at his present job and most of the 

time this year has been spent in 
his present outfit a lot of good ideas drilling fundamentals and laying a 
handed down by Central. Scotland baekground that will bring winning 
is limited with material, with which teams in the future for Newberry. 
to make big-time ball clubs, but the ' The Davismen have eome throug;h 
little hamlet manages very well on with vietories over Epsom, F.reedom. 
the small endowment. Montgomery and Owensburg. Bltter 

Thomas Mullis, Lowell Barker, AI- contests have been lost by Newberry 
ger Baird, Estel Haywood and Ed to Scotland, Owensburg, Sandburn, 
Haywood make up the Scots r egular Montgomery, Jasonville, Solsberry. 
f ive. Mullis and Barker are the £01'- Loogootee and Epsom. Several of 
wards. Mullis has tallied the great- the games chalked against the little 
est number of points for Highland- outfit were lost by very close mal'g
ers. He has scored as high as 19 ins. The record for the entire sea
points in encounters this season. Mul- son shows that five ,tilts have been 
lis is at his best on shots under the won and 13 games have been lost. 
basket, while he is not one-track at Newberry's basketeers are regard
this point medium and is good on as hard fighters and good sport3. 
the long tosses, too. The schedule shows that this club 

Curtis Hall, Don Richardson, Dale has come back in the last part of the 
Bennett, Bernard IseDogle, Year! season to score vietories over op
Summerville and Joe Stone are other ponents that ,trimmed ,them earlier in 
depend abies on the Scotland squad. the campaign. The aggregation has 

M·ullis and Bennett are the only displayed steady improvement, with 
boys that g\,aduate this year. no ehoice of bCjY$. Th& Newb'erries 

throw a lot of baskets and the only 
way to beat the mis to throw more 
than they do. 

OWENSBURG 

Ivan H orn, graduate of Indiana 
State Normal Teachers'5 college, is 
coach of Owensburg, along with be
ing principal for the high school. 
Horn is just completing his initial 
year at O. H. S., making a suecess
ful stand. The present outfit has 
been developed out of practically new 
material. 

Dale Jackson and Everett Clensy 
have been running a neck and neck 
race for high point honors at Owens
burg. J ackson, forward, has totaled 
65 during the season, while Clensy 
has aceounted for 63 points. Jackson 
and Clensy are the fastest boys on 
the l'oster, however. Darrell Swango 
is elose on the heels of these boys. 

Noble Fields, baekguard, has not 
accounted for the scores so much this 
year but he has been the coolest 
player on the floor for Owensburg. 
Fields has enough height ito make 
himself a dangerous enemy to op
ponents under the goal. He is best 
on IO'ng thl·OWS. 
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SWITZ CITY 

, 
STANDARD GAS WOODY'S PLACE , , 

(In Front of Switz Hi) RESTAURANT I Polarine Oils 

'f. 'f. 'f. I 
On Intersection of State Roads 

'f. 'f. 'f. I 54 and 67 Gas and Oils 

I SHORT ORDERS "A Good Place Frank Wakefield 
CONFECTIONS to Eat" I Authorized Agent 

TOBACCOS I ---------,---- ----------------------------------------------------------
BECK'S 

LINCOI STATION 

GAS and OILS 
CONFECTIONS 

TOBACCOS 

ICE 

RITTER'S 

GENERAL STORE 

THE 

SWITZ CITY 
BANK 

SWITZ CITY 
GARAGE 

'f. 'f. 'f. 

GENERAL 
REPAIRS 
'f. 'f. 'f. 

ON STATE ROAD 54 
Telephone 18 

• 

MILLER'S 

BARBER SHOP 

• 

-------------

'f. 'f. 'f. 

Cold Drinks 
and Good Eats 

GAS AND OILS 
Open Until 2 O'clock 

JAMSS HULEN, Prop. 

----------------------------------------------------------------------------

• 

Stantz - Daubenspeck 

WE HAVE STOOD FOR THE BEST THINGS IN OUR 

COMMUNITY FOR OVER A QUARTER OF A CENTURY 

I 
~ 

Identification of Switz City: Standing (left to right) Coach Jerry Wakefield, Terrell, Skomp. Kramer, 
Hogue. Harris and Graves. Seated: Kakefield, Adkins and Shephard. Miller is in front. 

The Switz City hardwood perform
ers have proved to the basketball 
audience that it is not the size of the 
players that count, but the manner 
in which the participant handles him
self that determines the strength of 
the individual and the team. Switz 
has the smallest team in the county 
but this has not prevented the out
fit from being one of <the most feared 
organizations in the Valley. 

There is only one six-footer on the 
Switz squad. This lad is Howard 
Kramer, ;regular center, and he is 
exactly six feet tall. Kramer is a 
fine jumper and has secured the tip
off in most games this season. He 
gets his team well under control 
from the pivot position. Kramer is 
a good long shot, like the majority 
of his teammates. 

Willis Wakefield, 5 feet 6 inches 
tall, plays in the guard post. His 
petiteness has not slowed his good 
playing. Wakefield has been the 
leading point getter for the Switzers. 
He certainly has an uncanny atti
tude toward the basket from out 
about the center of the gymnasium. 
Whenever Willis rests his keen eyes 
on the circle, chances are that Switz 
will have two more points chalked 
up on the score sheet. This small 
guard is hard to hold on the long 
shots, for he usually is the main cog 
in bringing the ball down on the floor 
and Ihe has established a l'eputation 
for throwing the pellet from almost 
any angie; He bas the honor of be
in", tb~ be\;'t fro'dr' gliatd in .warnl 

counties, according to several news
paper selections. 

Max Terrell, freshman, is a good 
partner for Wakefield. Max is mak
ing rapid sUrides to the top. He is 
a dangerous offensive player, con
necting for difficult shots from the 
.s ide of ·t he floor, along with fast 
break shots under the basket. Ter
rell plays a good defensive role. 

Perry Harris acts like a veteran 
in ,the forward calling. He has 
played basketball prior to this sea
son but has just entered his best 
year on the hardwood. Harris is a 
calm and steady player. He has been 
consistent in his basket gathering. 

Loren Graves and Roy Skomp 
have been alternating at the other 
forward. These boys are equals on 
the court. Both are good shots, mak
ing their shots count from near and 
far. Gl'aves and Skomp are good 
men under the basket and figure in 
on the fast breakers. 

Harry Miller, guard or forward, is 
practically the same -height as Wake
field and perhaps a little shorter. 
Miller adds a lot of cleverness to the 
crew when he is in the play. Coach 
Wakefield uses this little basket 
sniper in every game and is groom
ing him for a permanent job On next 
year's team. He is a versatile player 
and is on record, next to Willis 
Wakefield, in the high point division. 

Wakefield, the mentor, is a former 
Switz City high school star. He hel,d 
down a guard job in 1913 and 191'4. 
Jerry attended Indians. wUveroity 
ann Ihtiia\la St'ate NliI'mlrl e'dI\eg'e. 

He coached at Switz during the years 
from 1922 to 1929. He returned to 
take up his basketball coaching 
duties this fall, after a two-year 
leave. Wakefield has always put a 
god quintet on the floor. His teams 
axe always the fighting kind and you 
can depend on them to put up a real 
battle. 

The Switzers got off to only a 
fair start this year due to the in
experienced team, winning only two 
in the first six starts. Switz came 
back after this start and won the 
n~xt 10 games out of a possible 14. 
Switz has registered victories over 
Frichton, Solsberry, Linton, Spencer, 
Bloomfield, Elnora, French Lick, 
Pimento, Riley, and others. Switz 
has won a pair of games from the 
Bloomfield Cardinals. The Wake
field team has been on the short end 
of the score against Linton, two 
games to Lyons, Pleasantville, 
Stinesville and Bainbridge. 

Switz has made a record this year 
that is well deserving of a lot of 
credit. The boys were not disap
pointed when they lost the major 
portion of the initial games, but came 
back to be the winner in the pre
liminary Valley tourney at bhat city 
and to carry the Blue and White col
ors to a high peak in the final tour
nament. The towns people give this 
team a wonderful backing and de
serve a lot of praise for following 
the squad in the numner in which 
th'e':Y do. 
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Solsberry Team: Standing (left to right) Coach Eddie Peterson, Welborn, COmbs, Burch, Breeden, 
Van! Slyke, Robinson and Carl Hudson. Seated': Eller, Snyder and Stanley Hudson. 

Just a few years ago, three to be 
exact, Solsbe1'l'y had no gym in which 
to practice basketball, but now the 
little village is equipped with a new 
h8lrdwood floor court. When the 
Berry outfit did its preparing for 
contests the early dressing up was 
carried on in t he big open space, but 
the teams were vel'y good with all 
/the odds against them. Today, the 
Berrymen have f.orged .to the front 
and are strong contenders in the Sec
tional tourney. 

Coach Eddie Peterson guides the 
activities of the Berries. He opened 
the season minus a bundle of well 
schooled players, but before the sea
son opened he had formed a capable 
band of netters. The records show 
that the Solsberry five has crashed 
through with 16 wins and four de
feats for the campaign. 

Harley Breeden is the nucleus of Combs lightuin' style helps him keep 
the Peterson quintet. He plays cen-' up with Eller. 
t?T and is a go~d jumper, fine defen- Peterson has several guards with 
SIV~ and offensIve perfol·mer. BI'eed- about the same ar value. Carl Hud-
en IS rated as the cream of the coun- p 
ty centers. Harley plays a big pa~:t i son, Robert VanSlyke, Ralph Robel-t
in breaking up the other teams of- lSon and John BUTch. Hudson and 
fensive drive. He is agile and tall . VanSlYke are usually called on to 
and uses his skill to the very best 'I start the tilts but the other boys see 
advantage. a lot of scrimmage. Hudson figures 

William Eller and Glen Combs are in the offensive when Solsberry goes 
down the floor, while VanSlyke is 

the Berry forwards, and they are the held in the fOl'eground to take care 
benjes. Eller is a flash and he tears -of the opponents' basket. BUl'ch, a 
down the floor to count points in 6 foot 3 boy, is only a freshman and 
every game. He is high SCOl'er of the 
team, possessing a wonderful eye for 
the hoop. Eller is a fine long shot 
and if open at all is centain to make 
the big percentage of his shots count. 
Combs is another speed merchant 
with a wicked eye for the basket. 

.shows that he has a g.ood chance of 
making Solsberl'Y a star before he 
finishes his competition. 

Welborn, Snider, Burch, Combs, 
Stanley Hudson and Robertson will 
be with the Berry team next year to 
Cal'l'y on for the school. 

~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~$N~~~~~~~~~ 
We're For the Berries I Y-E-A-H ! 

DILLEY & WEIMER SOLSBERRY WINS THAT SECTIONAL 
Feed Store YOHO'S GENERAL STORE 

f~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ 
Fight 'Em, Solsberry-You Can Whip Them lour Bread Makes Good Basketball Players! 

SULLIVAN & JENKINS SALLY ANN BAKERY 
RESTAURANT GENERAL STORE Bloomington .. Indiana 

Pou.red from the Old Dope 
Bucket 

OME of the breaks tussle on the schedule. Lyons draws 1 'VHAT ABOUT LINTON? 

S in the annual Sec- a by for the first round. I The Miners s.tarted out the past 
~ tional tournament • schedule like a house-a-fire, but it 

/ ~ are certain to decide Lyons decisively conquered the was no great era of time before the 
"\ .. 'd"" 1 the winner of the Switzers on two occasions this sea- Linton five was taken to the winds 
~ ~ i affair since the dope son and it is certain that the Wake- for several rides. 

x~\) ~ bucket has l'ece~ved field men will be .over to the tOUl'lla- ! L .N TON repulsed 
~ ) (0:) so many severe Jars ment eager to gel{; revenge. I Dugger, Switz City, 

W, during the 1931-'32 Last Year's Victor t1 Sullivant Qlinton 
,r',,--,-c/L seaSOn that it would Switz City went through the coun- I )/ ___ and Lyons to have 

be impossible to se- ty teams in last year's tournament all the tea m s 
~ leet any certain to earn the right to represent this avenge the defeats 

fly through to certain vic- dis'trict in ,the Regional. Switz has I later in the season 
tory. had an excellent season this far, but ' e x c e p t Lyons. 

Ten aggregations were slated to have not been able to slow Lions in I Bloomfield's Icon-
participate in the yearly battles but ) ,either of the two games. Linton : quest with the Min-
Solsberry was disqualified from the won an early seaso.n game from the I (~~ ers prOVed success-
original list because of some techni- I Wakemen, along WIth Solsberry and Cdl ful on three differ
caUty. S~lsberry was reputed t.o Dug!Ser. The Switzers have a :iny ent occasions. The Cardinals were 
have a fme chance to carry away -outfIt on the fl~or for the t~UIna- prevented f.rom becoming Wabash 
honor~ along with Switz City, Lyons, I ment and. th~se httle f~llows dIsplay I Valley football. champions for the 
Linton, Midland, Blo.omfield and Ja' l ?- fast bl'eakmg o.ffenslve style that se~ond co~secutlve year when the 
sonville, Since Owensburg, Newberry IS h~l'd to cop~ With. . ! ~mers wh~pped them last fall, This 
and Scotland has not been in the 'Ylth Lyons two verdIcts over I ~)ltter affair seemed to be imbedded 
thick of the regular schedule play of SWitz, t~ey . aTe toote .. d to c?me m the, hear.ts, ~ore Or less, of the 
the other schools mentioned their .through In gleat shape. The LIOns BloomfIeld gladIators and three bas
quantity is s.till unknown. These were .no-t on their toes in sufficient ketball victories was a good way to 
schools might present some upsets in capacI~y to squ.elch the onslaught of make up for the one football trounc-
the tourney play. . I the Lmt.on Mmer~ when th~ two ing. 

W't SIb' ., f· Ith bands clmched ,thIS year. MIdland Scotland enters the tournament 
I h 0 s eny mlssmg lorn e played the Storymen to an over-time 'th . . , 

gl~oup considel'able color will be eli- g.o on the floor that the tourne is I WI 14 ~ns to Its credIt a.nd only 
minated. Solsberry had chalked up b' h ld I 'th aff' Yth I two defeats marked up agamst the 
decisions, over Linton Switz City J a- e~ng eon. nan? er an' e wall. Scotland has come out ahead 

OIl MOdI d 'BI mi° Id ' d Mldlanders led the LIOns at the end ' against Newberry t t' th' 
sonVl e, 1 an, 00 Ie an of the first Ihalf to have the visitors . wo Imes IS 
Scotland Jasonville eked out an ov- f b h' d' th l' . year, while the last game was only 
er-time 'decision over the Berries a c~me ~om t.e 

In rt m , e c °tsmgC mmh tken by a one-point margin. New
short time aO'O, while Switz City took uStes °h ac IOfn °d wb1ln ou. f °bac berry emerged fl'om the court with 

o h _A ° t tory as a orml a e crew 0 as- Owensburg with t t 
a contest fr.om t e spe~y qUill e ket getters and in late contests have a one 0 one coun . 
some weeks a go The Bel'ries were t _A fl' Owensburg has a record of eight '. p1'esen ou a power u scormg ma- dOl f 
lumbered when they discovered that h' A f k th L' games won an SIX ost or the 1931-

10ttl II d th ' c me. ew wee sago e Ions ' '32 efforts 
some 1 e error cance e . ell' name t amed Cloverdale and Edwardsport " . . 
from the Sectional but thIS sort of dOth k d II t' , With the scores shiftmg from one 

'k I ° h o-rmg e same wee -en , co ec mg school to th th d b k I 
thing seems to ta e pace m eac a total of 99 points in the two tussles, . . e 0 er an ac all( 
drawing. The Berrymen had a good forth, l.t IS apparent that the proce-
record to bring to the tourney, too., Jasonville and Midland dure of elimination is going to be 
winning 16 games and losing only J~sonville and Midland hav~ b~ell such that keen competition is certain 
five. puttlllg up some r,eal battles thiS wm- ~o cr,?p out. There are no. set favor. 

tel'. The Jasons turned back the , Ites In the tournament with such a 
--- HE BIG SHOW will Middies one time and the second tilt; list of potent entries on the hook. ,· .... T be opened with ~n- found Midland on the heavy end of I The big per cent of schools in the 

~f'-~1 thusiasm at a high the scoring after a bit of overtime ! tourney ' have so many points in t heir 
,?"?t. t~ ",? pitch because all the work. The Yellow Jacket~ humbled I favor that any club is apt to come 

,"\" ~ teams in the eOUll- the strong Solsberry outfit, so the out on top. 
Cl:!P ')J ty are old rivals, Jackets stand a goOd show of tumb- I As the tables stand no team in the 

~ The feud between ling the Miners in th~ first l'ound I c?unty has g0I?-e throughout the ('n
Switz City and of the tourney. MIdland meet:=; tire season Without a blemish or 
Lyons has a chance Bloomfield and this game is a toss- more, administered by anothe!,' doun
to be rekindled with up, even though the Cards are con- ty foe. The dope bucket is due to re
Switz City having sidered to be the superiors. Mid- ceive several more dents On its sur
a good opportunit:rjland fights most of its opponents off face before the curtain drop3 on the 

to comB out of the Switz. Qwensburg their feet. 1931· '32 Sectiopal. 
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Did You Know That •• 
-A CLASSIFIED AD in The Linton Daily Citizen is read by 

13,500 people every day? 

-Each copy of The Citizen is read, on the avarage, by over four 

people to the home. 

-There is no wonder Citizen CLASSIFIED ADS get you the 

desired results! 

-If you have something to sell 

-If you have something to trade 

-If you have something to rent 

-If you are eager to buy something 

-If you have lost or found something 

-If you want something in any line ... 

-You can not afford to MISS OUT on this inexpensive medium 

which always brings RESULTS! 

-YOU will be amazed with the far-reaching advantages offered 

you through The Daily Citizen Classified Ad Department. 

TRY 

The LINTON DAILY CITIZEN 
I_T_E_L_E_P_H_O_N_EC_L_1~_:_S_IF_IED AD DEPARTM~~:. BENNETT 

'. 

Left to right (seated) G. Steele, Hayes and Smith. Standing: Coach Baldwin, W. Philbert, Hawtin. R. 
Bedwell, G. Mizerik, E. Bedwell, Hid(s and Pearl. 

Even though Midland High ae'hoot, LeRoy Baldwin, former Evansville Roy is captain of the team. He per
has not enjoyed a season of perfec- ! college eager, took over the reigns forms nicely in his position and is a 
tiOD, as far as winning games is con- I ?f the Reds this se~son. Baldwin steady defensive player. He is gada 

15 well prepared to give out basket- at anticipating passes and then beats 
cerned, the team has one of the ball, and he has been devoting hi. the f<Jes to the pass. Bedwell plays 
scrappiest outfits in the entire val- attentions in the proper channels this a fine floor game and his basket eye 
ley. The Red and White outfit has year If Baldwin has another winter is deserving to place him in the cap
the reputation for not knowing when with the s~me outfit he is certain to taincy. Steele is the offensive cog 
they are whipped. This element has I put the Mldlanders back on the bas- for Midland. His scoring ,has been 
aided them in overcoming odds in ketball map. consistent throughout the year and 
several games on the schedule. Midland has a list of capable net- has aided his team in annexing the 

During the past four years Mid- ters. F'ive of the first squad will be victories. Both Steele and Bedwell 
land ihas had a new coach during each graduated this June. FOllT of these will be missed from the line-up next 
cam,paign. It has been almost an men I1re considered regulars. Roy fall. 
impossibility for any mentor to key ! Bedwell, Guy Steele, George Mizerik Coach Baldwin has a power of abil
any of the M. H. S. squads to the and Allen Pearl will be lost through ity in his second team and is depend
highest point in a year's time. Not ' graduation, while Earl Bedwell will ing on this club to bring ·the Mid
a great deal is expected of a coach i be the only full timer back in the landers back next time. Midland has 
during his initial year, and 80 for I fold next year. I annexed victories over Jasonville, 
this reason Midland has been on the I Roy Bedwell and Guy Steele are Merom, Prairie Creek, Odon, Shel .. 
basket de<:line. : Coach Baldwin's starting forwards. burn during the present schedule. 

~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~.~ 
Fight 'Ern, Midland. • • I BLAND'S SERVICE STATION 

PAUL COMBS Standard Oil P.roducts 
G ROC E R Y AND MEA T S Full Line of Candies, Tobacco, Soft Drinks 

~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ 
WE'RE BACK OF YOU, MIDLAND I Give Them Everything, Midland 

O. R. DOYLE . LOUIS PEARL 
GROCERIES AND MEA'fS Groceries 
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V. E. [Bun] MITCHELL 
I have se.rved the people of Greene County for the last eighteen months as Sheriff, 

giving my best to the job at all times. I should appreciate your support in the primary 
election, May 3, on the Democratic ticket. 

---------------------------- ---_._----------

RE·ELECT 
JACK WAKEFIELD 

For PROSECUTING ATTORENY 
(Democratic Ticket) 

Edward B. Stein 

FOR 

Democratic 

Representative 

.------~-------.-------

HENRY SCHLOOT 
Candidate for COUNTY SURVEYOR, ON THE DEMOCRATIC TICKET, AT 

THE PRIMARY ELECTION, TUESDAY, MAY 3. 

111----------------.,-------_·_-------
LEWIS V. BREWER 

Candidate for re-nomination for Count y Treasurer on the Democratic Ticket, 

subject to the decision of the voters a t the primary election, on May 3. 

YOUR SUPPORT WILL BE APPRECIATED! 

_, t-
' ) 

IT IS PROBABLE THAT THE ACORNS IN THIS SECTIONAL WILL 

GROW INTO BIG OAKS LIKE THESE BOYS. 

.JO£ ,ZELL. ~R- D J:ORWAIl.D 

INDIANA 
OHIO 



LINTON'S LEADING COMMUNITY GROCERY STORE 

Corwin's Grocery presents a complete line of All Groceries, Meats, Vegetables, Fruits 

and Notions at a price that is suitable to all pocketbooks. Gas·Oil Station in connection. 

Cor~in's Grocery 
WHERE POCKETBOOJ{ AND APPETITE CELEBRATE 

We offer a Store on Wheels, calling on Rural Trade on all 

roads leading 0 ut of Linton. 

(Located on the corner of 6th and "F" Streets N. E.) 

TELEPHONE 231 

During the last decade of basket. 
ball in Greene county the game has 
been given a new light. The elimi
nation .of teams has been perfected 
to such a degree, with so many new 
teams entering ,the state race in the 
past 10 years that very little diffi
culty arises. The old district system 
has been erased from the books, be
ing replaced by sectional and region
al toul'naments. Prior to the inb'o
duction of the new method, various 
points were selected as district cen
ters and winners of these tourneys 
took part in the final round at In
dianapolis. 

1922 was the last year for the old 
district tournaments to he in style. 
Before the cu-rtain was lowered OJ) 

this antique elimination idea Bloom
ington was successful in winning the 
district Greene county took part in. 
Lyons gave Bloomington a close call. 
playing its way to the last game to 
lose to ,the Purples. 

Lyons High school was the first 
quintet from this county to win the 

LINTON, INDIANA 

sectional, winning over Loogootee in i ton five stayed in the game until 
the final game, 15 to 4. The Lions the Cal'dinals had received the final 
eliminated Linton in the semi-finals, verdic t over the old foes, 31 to 28. 
14 to 4. Loogootee pulled the big JasonviIle and Solsberry cut a neat 
score in this tourney, defeating figure in the tourney but lost in tht! 
Shoals, 61 to 4. This initial section:. semi-finals. 
al was held in 1923. Linton l'eturned to the annual 

'Midland won its only sectional in play to capture the prize for the 
lthe history of the school in 1924, next two years, 1929 and 1930. The 
overwhelming Scotland, 31 to 6. former year found the Miners going 
Lyons was a favorite in this stI-uggle to the finals at the regional with 
but lost to the Midlanders after al- Vincennes, but lost a close game to 
lowing Montgomery one little point, the Alices. Switz City led the Land
and Lyons walked away with 51. ism en in '30 to lose out in the clos
Lyons also defeated a strong Wash- ing minutes of battle. The sectional 
ington team in this to?rnament. of 1931 went to Switz City with Lin
Lyons, however, came back In 1925 to 
humble Blomfield in the finale, 35 
to 28. 

Rivalry Always Close 
Linton won its first tournament 

against Switz in 1926, 29 to 21. The 
Miners repeated the accomplishment 
again in the 1927 affair, this time 
slowing Midland, 24 to 10. 

Bloomfield gained its first and 
last sectional title in 1928. 1'he Lin-

ton runners-up. Final score, 17 to 8. 
The majority of the sectional tour

naments have been won by Linton, 
with four sectional titles to its cred-
it; Lyons is next with two, and an
other could be awarded the Lions for 
the efforts in the last district prog
ram, white Midland, Bloomfield and 
Switz City hay~ won one apiece .. 

/, , 
IT'S TIME NOW FOR YOU YOUNG MEN TO THINK 
ABOUT YOUR GRADUATION OUTFITS. WE INVITE 
YOU TO INSPECT THE FINEST STOCK OF GRADU
ATION SUITS ... HATS ... SHOES AND FURNISH
INGS EVER TO BE DISPLAYED IN THIS COUNTY. 

Rhodenbeck Bros. 
THE STORE FOR MEN AND YOUNG MEN 

Linton, Indiana 173 N. Main Street 

MAKE OUR BEAUTY SHOP YOUR BEAUTY SHOP 
We Cater to All Kinds of Beauty Parlor Work 

VIOLET'S BEAUTY SHOP 
We Wish to Announce the NEW IDEAL PERMANENT WAVE MACHINE 

PRICES RANGING FROM $2 TO $10 
WE GUARANTEE ALL PERMANENTS 

You'll Be Pleased With Our Jiffy Oil Treatment, which Reconditions the 
Hair for New Permanents 

Phone 444 155 North Main Street Linton, Ind. 

FOR 

PHOTOGRAPHS 

WADSWORTH'S STUDIO 

Bloomfield, Indiana 
Phone 176-R-2 

MY 25 YEARS IN THE 
CONCRETE BUSINESS 

-makes it possible for me to offer you the 
most correct and ever-Iastin~ type of work
manship a.vailable in the Concrete field. 

Side Walks, Basements, Drives, Etc. 
PHIL BENNETT 

Prices that Satisfy-Work that is Superior. 

No Job Too Small, Nor Too Large 
Phone 238-J-Sixth and "D" Streets N. E.-Linton 

111------------·--:.---·--·--,-· -----
VELVE'T PRODUCTS 4 Builds Muscles 

Your children will grow healthy and strong on VELVET pasteurized 
milk, cream and ice cream. Every diet should contain VELVET products. 
VELVET milk is pasteurized by the most sanitary methods known to the 
dairy world, in order that the many consumers might have full benefit 
of real milk goodness. When your school children and I ~bies drink VEL
VET pasteurized milk, you know they are safeguarding health. 

LINTON ICE and COLD STORAGE (:0. 
MAKERS OF VELVET PRODUCTS 

TELEPHONE 17 LINTON, INDIANA 


